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DOCKET
THE ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
Rev. Michael Rucker, Moderator
1.

Opening Prayer

2.

Approval of Minutes of the previous meeting
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Receiving of Reports:
The Clerk of Session
The Board of Deacons
Ministry Teams
Presbyterian Women
The Church Treasurer

5.

2017 Budget presentation

6.

New Business

7.

Closing Prayer and Adjournment

8.

Benediction

9.

Refreshments
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF EDGEWOOD
Congregational Meeting – January 31, 2016
The annual Meeting of the Congregation of the First Presbyterian Church of
Edgewood was held at 12:00 PM on January 31, 2016. The Reverend Michael Rucker
opened the meeting with prayer. A quorum was declared.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved on motion by Mr. G. Baldwin
and seconded by Dr. P. Ohori.
A representative from Lami Grubb Architects gave a power point presentation of a
proposed building renovation. It was followed by a question and answer session.
The Congregation reviewed committee reports. At the request of the Nominating
Committee Chair, Ms. N. Ernst, Rev. Rucker nominated Mr. J. Segedy and Ms. Luella
Broe as Elders for the Class of 2018. The nominations were closed following a
motion by Mr. P. Breakwell and second by Mr. B. Stineman. The Congregation voted
their approval. Following a nomination by Mr. J. Segedy and second by Mrs. L.
Segedy, the Congregation elected Mr. T. Carr as the Auditor for 2016. Following the
Clerk of Session Report for 2015, the Rev. Rucker offered a prayer for the members
who had passed away that year.
Treasurer T. Ochs presented the 2016 Budget that had been approved by Session.
The meeting was adjourned on the motion by Mr. T. McGuigan, seconded by Mr. J.
Segedy. The Rev. Rucker closed the meeting with prayer. The prayer included a
blessing for the meal to follow.
Respectfully submitted,
Florence K. Raisig, Clerk of Session
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REPORT OF THE CLERK OF SESSION

Church Membership January 1, 2016......................................................149
Losses:
Deceased
5
Letter of Transfer
0
Additions:
Communicants
Letter of Transfer

0
0

Church Membership, December 31, 2016.................................................144
Deaths
Marilyn Beaver
James Aiken
Martha Gallagher
Petie McDonald
Richard Hurrell
Baptisms of Children
Juliette Maria Immekus, daughter of Rhaina and Anthony Immekus
Winter Rae Somma, daughter of Heather Hartman and Frank Somma
Haley Eileen Hartman, daughter of Jason Hartman and Heather Pipes

Marriages
No Marriages
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE

SESSION Class of 2019 (3-year term)
Rhonda Apessos
Tom Ochs
Paul Ohori
Florence Raisig
DEACONS Class of 2019 (3-year term)
Tim Carr
Tim Hoffman
Dan Mielke
Glenn Allen Monk
Sallie Monk
AUDITOR
Cathy Fisher
ALTERNATE AUDITOR
Tim Carr
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Chris Baldwin, Gregg Baldwin, Michelle Santo, Deacon Rep., Session Rep.

Respectfully submitted by the Nominating Committee
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION REPORT
“I will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go; I will counsel you with my eye upon you.” Psalm 32:8
"Train children in the way they should go; when they grow old, they won't depart from it." Proverbs 22:6

Over the last several years, CE’s mission has evolved so that our focus is not solely
on educating school age children of the church. Instead we have broadened our
mission to include providing both members and nonmembers with opportunities to
deepen their relationships with God and with one another. No matter your age or
stage, there is a place for everyone to grow in faith.
During 2016, FPCE’S Christian Education has included:.


Youth Sunday School – Classes were taught by Rhonda Apessos and Lorraine
Douthett with Nancy Ernst available to help. We utilized our denomination’s
multiage curriculum “Growing in Grace” as well as our Catechism. Although our
group was small, we met regularly and tried to provide our tweens and teens
with a positive Christian education experience.



Adult Sunday School-We are lucky to have Pastoral Assistant, Jeff Nine, lead us
on a “Tour of the Bible” each Sunday before worship. The Lounge is full most
Sundays and all attendees have expressed their high praise for this class.



Tuesday Morning Book Group- This small group is led by Pastor Michael and meets
weekly at the home of Rhonda Apessos. 2016 book selections included The
Jesus I never Knew; The Shack; A Purpose Driven Life; and The Bible Speaks to
Me.



Wednesday evening Bible Study-This group met at various times throughout the
year and was led at different times by Jeff Nine, Sallie Monk and Pastor Michael.
Special programs were held during Advent and Lent.
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BLOCKS- Believing Little Ones Can Know And Serve- This group, led by Emily
Lilly, provides a fun and casual setting for our youngest friends to learn and
play. The program is geared for kids toddler age to kindergarten with
caregivers. The group meets in the nursery and each session focuses on a
different word (or “building block”) The kids sing (and dance and jump) their
way through bible stories with youthful energy and enthusiasm most welcome.



Men’s Group- This informal small group meets at Foli’s(1050 Brinton Road, next
to Cogo’s) the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month and is convened by Jeff Nine.



Camp SOS- Summer of Service- The year 2016 was the inaugural year for Camp
SOS spearheaded by Shaun Cloonan. The campers met during the week of July
11 -16 between noon and 6:00 pm. Meals were provided. The first half of the
week was dedicated to learning about groups in the Community that help and
give back to those in need. The Campers heard presentations from the
Edgewood Police and Fire Departments, Wilkinsburg Community Ministry, and
FPCE Deacon and Frog Representatives. The campers visited the Edgewood
Library and Western PA School for the Deaf. The second half of the week was
devoted to creativity and drama. Camp week ended with dinner and a skit. The
Camp was run by a dozen hardworking volunteers and was universally
acknowledged as a great success. We are very proud of Camp SOS.

Please let us know if you are interested in any of the above referenced programs.
Additionally, please feel free to share your dreams/ideas with the Christian
Education Committee or Pastor Michael. You never know what may pique the
interest of our church family and community. Thank you for all of your support of
our Christian Education endeavors and especially to all of our many volunteers!
Rhonda Apessos
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BOARD OF DEACON’S REPORT
The mission: The office of Deacons as set forth in Scripture is one of sympathy, witness, and
service of the example of Jesus Christ.
We meet the first Tuesday of the month at 7:00PM, usually reviewing past events and preparing
for future events and concerns.
It is a pleasure and rewarding to work together for we are so fortunate to have each other in
helping others and sharing God’s word.
Reflecting on our calendar of events for 2016:
Congregational Luncheon
Hoagie sales
Fellowship for Mother’s Day and Father’s Day
April gift cards for or college students
Strawberry Festival
Christian-based scholarships
Melfard Douglass Scholarship
Food Pantry
Manger Tree Project (200 gifts this year)
Valentine goodies, Easter and Harvest baskets, Christmas poinsettias, cards and visits to
our “friends of the church”
Sunday ushering/Captain of the month attends session meetings
We continue to connect with “our friends of the church” with cards, visits, baskets and flowers—
so please don’t disconnect yourselves from our friends for they often ask how we are doing.; for
we are not only friends, we are family.
We are grateful for the anonymous blessers and Shadyside Academy for all the food items and
toiletries they have donated throughout the year to our much-used food pantry.
Many thanks to our wonderful children in the FROGS program for their cards and crafts for “our
friends of the church”.
Our hoagie sales did well and yes, we will probably do them again; keep your hungry eyes open
for order forms.
Thank you for all who supported our Manger Tree this year. Many were blessed.
With open hearts we will be welcoming back Tim Carr and Dan Mielke to our board and
newcomer, Tim Hoffman. A big thank you to Elaine Cloonan, Ralph Bliss (our Treasurer) for all the
hours of dedication—we were blessed having them as part of our Board. We have the wonderful
privilege of living out Christ’s love in action.
And finally, we Deacons, want to thank our loving congregation for all their support. Lord, thank
you for the blessings you have given us—make us a blessing to others.
God’s Blessings to You and Yours,
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F.R.O.G.S. REPORT
The FROGS Program is open to students attending local schools. At this time, they
all attend Edgewood Elementary School. We meet the students at their 3:30
dismissal and walk them to the church . We serve them a snack, help with
homework, offer crafts and activities, and supervise outdoor activities. Food for
dinner is provided by Wilkinsburg Community Ministry and served by our volunteer
staff. Parents/guardians pick up the students at 6:00. The program runs on all the
Tuesdays and Thursdays that the Woodland Hills School District is in session.
Tuition is $25.00 per child per month. One student is taking advantage of the very
generous Presbyterian Women donation for tuition.
Fall FROGS began on September 1, with an open house held August 30 for everyone
to get acquainted and to learn our policies. A huge thank you to Emily Lilly for her
expertise in teaching us policies/providing signage, questionnaires, understanding
of current teachings, etc. Currently we have 10 students from grades K-3; Fall
session ended December 20, 2016.
The FROGS team is composed of volunteers from our church. They are a VERY
important part of the program. Many thanks to our regulars: Flo Raisig, Ed Masten,
Rick Masten, Dan Mielke, Ruth Miller, Mary Ross, Sallie Monk, and others: Mariah
Mysels, Sunny Sakai, Mary Ann Hartman, Diane Kemmerer. If anyone was not
mentioned, please excuse. These wonderful volunteers not only give their time/
love/devotion, but also kick in donations of crafts, snacks, etc.
We were fortunate to have nice enough weather so we could take advantage of
walking trips to the Edgewood Library to check out books and Koenig Field to play.
In February, Mary Ann Hartman taught about dental hygiene, provided tooth
brushes and tooth paste. The FROGS really enjoyed these activities and learned a
lot!
I would also like to thank all who have contributed drinks, snacks, and other
materials.
The Winter/Spring program runs from January 3 through May 30.
Judy Mysels, Director of FROGS
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MISSION REPORT
“To whom much is given, much is expected” Luke 12:48
We all have so much in different ways so we can all contribute in some way.
FPCE is calling everyone to do something.
This was the 4th year for the Community Dinners. The event continues to be a
hit in the community, averaging 50 plus in attendance. The dinners were held the
first Wednesday of each month, June through September from 6pm -8pm. Jim
Segedy does a terrific job with the food! Our challenges are to have enough
volunteers to keep this event going. Also, we need to consider what else we can
do to help feed the community during the other months of the year.
July was our first Camp SOS, Summer of Service. We led 8 middle school
students through a week of learning about community service. We toured the
School for the Deaf, the library (kids pitched in and helped), and the police and
fire stations. The students received lunch and dinner at our church from local
stores and restaurant donations. The week was capped off with a community
dinner. Everyone was entertained by the terrific student skits which used their
own hand-made puppets and masks to demonstrate what had been learned
about community service. We had a great volunteer staff! Now we need to
organize and try to increase our student attendance for the next camp.
In the fall, I represented our church in the Western Pennsylvania School of the
Deaf’s Community Festival. It was a huge community event and hi-lights that we
need to partner more with our neighbor school. We should consider meeting their
needs with sign language in our church services and student camps.
A group of us from our church worked with WCM (Wilkinsburg Community
Ministry) the week before Christmas. We helped to organize all the food
donations then distributed the packed boxes to individuals. What a great
experience to see first hand how peoples needs can be met. There is a growing
opportunity in working with WCM in meeting our community needs. We must
continue this!
Respectfully submitted,
Christine Baldwin
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MUSIC MINISTRY REPORT
“Music is a way for human beings to express things that words don’t express well. We’re wired for music.
That’s very clear in Scripture, and it plays out in our lives. Music is an important aspect of our worship,
and it should be. It’s another way to keep people engaged in the church.”
-- William McConnell, Executive Director
Presbyterian Association of Musicians
Typically when preparing this report each year, I look back to our monthly newsletter to refresh my
memory as to what has taken place from all the way back in January. This year, as I scrolled through the
2016 issues of News from the Edge, I noticed that I didn’t write much. I suppose “no news is good news”
would fit here?
We have a wonderful music ministry here at Edgewood. The talent in our congregation amazes me
constantly, and I sometimes forget how lucky we are to have folks like Sunny in our midst every week. We
take for granted that the hymns will be played well on both the organ and piano, that our section leaders
will confidently lead us, that the choir will sing in tune, and that the worship ensemble will make a
meaningful emerging service. It’s just become who we are as the Edgewood congregation. We are truly
blessed.
The year 2016 continued our goal to enhance worship in as many ways as possible. Pastor Michael and I
discuss scripture verses and themes regularly, and I work meticulously to tie the music in with that
message, trying to keep the tradition of great hymns and Presbyterian heritage while at the same time
expanding our musical vocabulary as a congregation, testing out new styles, tunes, and texts.
We’ve experienced the introspective music from the Taize and Iona communities through repetitive, chant
-like songs. We’ve added percussion and rhythm to multicultural songs of praise. We’ve been treated to
beautiful piano accompaniment of folk tunes and hymns. The choir has shared a cappella selections; Tyler,
Mandy, and I have shared solos, duets, and trio; and we’ve had any combination of instruments in our
emerging services. This fall, we welcomed Erin McShane and Josh Mann as section leaders.
As a larger community, we’ve welcomed groups from outside our walls to share music in our space. The
Edgewood Symphony along with the Renaissance City Choirs shared the holiday spirit with a full house in
December. We welcomed 5 female vocal ensembles to our sanctuary for the second Women’s Choral
Festival in early November. And just before Christmas, you were all gracious enough to allow me to bring
my students from North Hills High School to share music during and after our Advent worship.
This summer, we tried a new adventure, moving worship into the Gathering Place, which allowed us to
continue Emerging Worship as well. While I know not everyone was in favor of moving there, I personally
enjoyed the intimacy of the smaller space each week. It was reminiscent of our former Wednesday night
Edge services.
Thank you for the privilege and honor of serving the children of God in this corner of the world at First
Presbyterian Church of Edgewood.
Shaun P. Cloonan, Minister of Music
Ministry of Music Staff Members
Shaun Cloonan, Minister of Music
Sonomi Sakai, Organist & Pianist
Mandy Rineer, Tyler McGuigan, Erin McShane, Josh Mann, Section Leaders
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PASTOR’S REPORT
To the faithful and committed brothers and sisters of FPCE,
Echoing the words of the Apostle Paul, “I thank God as I think of you, I pray with joy for
every one of you.” I am blessed by you and I know it is by the grace of God I am able to be
your pastor.
I have always found this report difficult to write. I believe (perhaps wrongly) that people
expect a “state of the union” address; a confident report that celebrates the remarkable
accomplishments of this past year and proclaims an inspiring vision for our future. The truth is,
we are who we are. God loves each and every one of us. God honors our faithfulness. God has
something that he wants to do through us. As we put our trust in that God - everything is going
to be okay. I invite you to rejoice and give thanks for the ministry we have provided this past
year:
Our Camp SOS (Summer of Service) touched the lives of the young people who joined us,
inspired the volunteers, and reached the community servants who surround us. (the librarians,
police and volunteers who protect us, the staff of Wilkinsburg Community Ministry, and
committed people who direct the Western Pennsylvania School for the Deaf.)
 On Sunday, November 20, about one hundred brothers and sisters (past and present)
gathered for worship, fellowship, remembering, celebrating, laughter and a a plentiful buffet
of wonderful food. We gave thanks for the ministry God has worked through us these past 125
years.
 The Deacons have established in a meaningful food ministry I cooperation with the
Shadyside Academy.
Let us not take for granted the meaningful worship, food pantry ministry, FROGS program,
weekly educational opportunities, visitation to hospitalized/homebound, community dinners,
and our participation in the ministry of the Wilkinsburg Community Ministry.


As for this coming year, our deacons, elders, and staff are committed to future ministries.
For example: an expanded concert series, seminars on religions of the world, spiritual
development, creative ministries that would be open to the surrounding community.
As we move forward, one of our greatest challenges is learning how to carry out effective
ministry in a culture that has very little in common with the culture of the past. The ministry
of the church must adapt. We are committed being ambassadors for Christ to the surrounding
community.
We place our congregation, our ministries and mission in the hands of Emmanuel—the God
who is with us.
In Christ’s service,
Pastor Michael
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PERSONNEL REPORT

The following is a list of the paid Staff:
Pastor—Michael Rucker
Program Secretary—Judy Mysels
Cleaning Manager—Judy Mysels
FROGS Director—Judy Mysels
Building Manager—Rob Mysels
Minister of Music—Shaun Cloonan
Organist & Pianist—Sunny Sakai
Section Leaders—Tyler McGuigan
Mandy Rineer
*Nursery Attendant—Mary Ann Hartman
*The Nursery Attendant is on an as needed basis. If there are no children in the
nursery, there will be no need for an attendant that week.

Nancy Ernst
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PROPERTY REPORT

The property committee updated the video entry system to a new video camera
and door release buttons. The video entry system has release buttons in three
areas, the church office, the former Sunday School office (Now Scott
Leatherbery's Office), and the Lounge.
The Handicap ramp, that leads to the Knowing Place, was repaired and stained.
A video camera was added to the lower level handicap entrance.
The 8 stolen copper downspouts were replaced with Aluminum downspouts to
discourage theft.
The main church roof was repaired in 3 locations and a general visual inspection
was done of both roofs and preventive repairs were made where necessary.
The Knowing Place was painted and the rug was cleaned to make the area more
appealing for social events.
Dan Mielke
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2016
As some of you maybe aware things with Presbyterian Women have changed over this past year.
In fact we made these changes to go into effect January 1, 2016. The world evolves and changes
every minute these days or so it seems. The only way to keep up is to try and evolve with it. Not
so that we become more like the world, but that we help our ladies, our congregation, and
community. In September of 2015, our ladies went on a retreat together. In this we found a
better sense of community together as a result. Now, getting back to the evolving part. During
2015, I and some others had heard about how PW groups from local churches were dying or rather
doing away with these groups. Why? Because we never did it that way; or so it seemed. I came to
our ladies in our final meeting for 2015 with a hope of salvaging and keeping our group of ladies
together. We had just experienced such a wonderful time together, and you could really feel the
sense of community or sisterhood in Christ growing amongst our ladies, both members and non
members. So, how on earth could we even think of dismembering our community. We couldn’t
and more than that we didn’t want to do that. There was so much left for us to do as women of
the church for each other the congregation and the community. So, we made some changes to
evolve and focus on where we felt our gifts, and talents could be used for the congregation.
We decided to keep the following going for both the ladies and congregation. We continue to
have two circles that will meet during the month. Our daytime circle meets every second
Thursday in the Knowing Place from 1-2:30pm. The evening circle meets the last Monday of every
month at 7pm in the Lounge (except Winter months). Evelynn McKee continues with our card out
-reach ministry. We also continue to be available to help in times of need with meals. We
continue to do bereavement luncheons as well. (These are both subject to availability and some
notice). Two of the biggest joys and priorities for our ladies has always been prayer and mission.
Patti Mielke leads our very active Prayer Chain, that anyone can access by contacting the church
and then the ladies will take it from there. Another thing as I mentioned was Mission. We love
mission, local or afar. This year we gave to and continue to help Wilkinsburg Community
Ministry. Along with the times, and our changes things have become very informal with the
ladies. We only have meetings as necessary. After this year’s letter THERE WILL BE NO FURTHER
ANNUAL REPORT FOR PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN, UNLESS THERE IS A CHANGE IN STATUS OF THE
GROUP, IN WHICH CASE, THE CHURCH WILL BE NOTIFIED IN ADVANCED OTHER WISE NO MORE
ANNUAL REPORT IS NECESSARY. I will leave you with my closing statement from last year which I
think should give you a good sense of the ladies and how to become involved if you as a lady so
choose.
We learned that supporting each other in fellowship was something far more important, than it
may originally appear. We learned how to encourage each other, pray for each other. Too often,
in church, everyone is concerned about how things might be perceived. We went way beyond
that. We were legitimately invested in each other and how we feel, and how we can support
each other and how we can continue to support the church. These don't have to be at the heart
of PW, but I think, it's better when it is. PW has decided to no longer conduct quarterly
meetings. We no longer have a President, Vice President or Secretary. But get this, we are close,
in fact closer all the time. What we realize is this, it's far more important to continue being
there for each other, and for the church, than worrying about all the formalities. There will be
meetings held at the discretion of the group when needed. We will still have and do most all the
things we have done in the past. If you would like to know more just come and experience one of
our circles. The circles really are where you can get to know the ladies, fellowship, pray and be
with them. So, I am no longer the President/Moderator of PW. But PW is not going anywhere. So,
keep yourself involved, and have the great opportunity of getting to know and love these ladies
like I have, you will be a far better woman for it.
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Lori Stutz, Former PW Moderator

WORSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
Sunday worship services at FPCE in 2016 were attended weekly by an average of 50-70 faithful Christians.
We celebrated the sacrament of Communion every month, usually on the first Sunday. Once a month we
worshipped in a more informal Emerging Worship service featuring musical accompaniment by our ‘house
band’ with musicians and instruments varying from month to month.
The calendar year began with the celebration of Epiphany, concluding the story of the Jesus’ birth by the
visit of the Magi. The advent and Christmas decorations were removed. Boy Scout Sunday fell on the first
Sunday in February and the worship service featured participation by Boy Scout Troop #23, the troop
sponsored by our church. Communion was served by 4 uniformed Scout leaders who are also ordained
Elders of our congregation. After the service some of the scouts and youth of our congregation collected
donations for Souper Bowl to help feed the hungry.
The very next week lead us into Lent with a worship service on Ash Wednesday. Lenten services for study
and worship were offered on the following 4 Wednesdays. Holy week began with the traditional Palm
Sunday service in late March. Maundy Thursday service featured re-enacting of foot washing, as Jesus did
for his disciples before the Last Supper, and serving each other communion as we sat together at tables.
The service concluded in a quiet, reflective service in the sanctuary. A solemn and meaningful Good
Friday service was conducted the next day. The church was open through the day for anyone wishing to
come and pray. The glory of the resurrection was celebrated on a chilly Easter Sunday at the end of
March.
Through April and May Pastor Rucker presented a series of sermons in worship on the beatitudes. On
Pentecost, the birthday of the church, we celebrated the miracle of the Holy Spirit visiting the Apostles
and giving them ability to communicate in other languages and spread the word of the gospel.
Summer worship hours at 10:00AM began in June. Through the hottest months of summer we met for
worship in the air conditioned Gathering Place. This practice was met with mixed reviews, however,
attendance did not seem to dip as in previous years when temperatures rose.
In September we returned to 11:00AM worship services. On World Communion Sunday in October we
joined Christians all over the world in spirit as we shared the communion of the Lord’s Supper. All Saints
Day was celebrated on November 6th. On November 7th a service was held in the lounge of worship, song,
and prayer for our country on Election Day and beyond. The sanctuary remained open on election day for
anyone who wished to reflect and pray.
After months of planning (and rescheduling) we celebrated the 125th Anniversary of the First Presbyterian
Church of Edgewood. The service included guest speakers and featured old traditions and songs. After
worship tours of the symbolism in the sanctuary and historical plaques in other areas of the church were
available for any one wishing to join. There was a truly amazing display of historical materials presented
in the lounge. Then we welcomed members, new and old friends in the Gathering Place for a delicious
catered meal. 100+ diners watched a presentation of photos accumulated over the years, messages from
former pastors and anecdotes from long time members.
After services on November 27th, the first Sunday in Advent, many stayed and participated in the
traditional Hanging of the Greens, to decorate the sanctuary for Advent and Christmas. Christmas Eve
was comfortably warm for our Candlelight Service; 100+ worshippers attended. Christmas fell on Sunday
this year and approximately 15 worshippers met in the sanctuary for a casual, meaningful and joyful
service.

Lorraine Douthett
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CHURCH BOARDS
Michael P. Rucker – Moderator
Florence Raisig – Clerk of Session
THE SESSION
2017
Chris Apessos*
John Foster
Tyler McGuigan*
Timothy McKee

2018
Luella Broe
Lorraine Douthett
Nancy Ernst
Jim Segedy

2019
Rhonda Apessos
Tom Ochs
Paul Ohori
Florence Raisig

THE BOARD OF DEACONS
2017
Paul Breakwell
Marilyn Lobert*
Patti Mielke*
Amy Moore
Connie Ochs

2018
Dana Breakwell
Helen Ebken
Mary Ann Hartman
Ed Masten
Rick Masten

2019
Tim Carr
Tim Hoffman
Dan Mielke
Glenn Allen Monk
Sallie Monk

AUDITOR/ALTERNATE AUDITOR
Cathy Fisher, Tim Carr

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Chris Baldwin, Gregg Baldwin, Michelle Santo, Session Rep., Deacon Rep.
*denotes second consecutive term
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